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DIVISION OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
FY 1974 GRANTS 
Program Development 
AFL-CIO Labor Studies Center, Inc., Washington, D.C., 
Fred K. Hoeler, Jr., AFL-CIO Labor Studies Center 
Activities, SR-10707-74-154 
The American University, Washington, D. C., 
Jeffrey Reiman) Emilio Viano, Humanities and the Police 
Function, SR-9633-74-9 
Auburn University, Auburn, Ala ba111a, 
W. David Lewis, The Auburn Project on Technology, Human 
Values and the Southern Future, SR-20378-74-407 
Boston 200 Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts, 
Mrs. Katherine D. Kane, Literary Boston, PD-20906-74-506 
University of California, Los Angeles, California, 
Rosalind Loring, Western Humanities Center, 
PD-20759-74-451 
Christopher Newport College, Newport News, Virginia, 
Jane and George Webb, TideYTater Prag. on Ethics, Political 
Decision-Making and the New Technology, PD-20889-74-455 
Columbia University, New York, New York, 
Dr. James Gutmann, Conference on the Humanities and Public 
Policy, SR-9838-74-43 
CUNY Graduate School&University Center, New York, N.Y., 
Dr'. Mereld Keys, National Project Center for Film and 
the Humanities, PD-20745-74-306 
Outright 
$ 6,425 
55,000 
106,912 
70,000 
650,000 
17,117 
77,991 
$ -- $ 6,425 
55,000 
106,912 
70,000 
650,000 
17,117 
77,991 
(Ji' 
270,080 
D.C. Bicentennial Commission, Washington, D.C., 
James O. Gibson, Great Issses in the American Experience: 
A Cornine.nity Dialogue, SR-21027-74-335 
College of Du Page, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, 
Robert Peterson, Investigating the Human Experience, 
SR-10265-74-169 
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan, 
Dr. Walter G. Moss, A Southeastern Michigan Consortium on 
Gerontology and the Humanities, SR-20188-74-428 
Maryland Center for Public Broadcasting, Owings Mills, Md., 
David J. Butler, The Revolutionaries, SR-10691-74-160 
Mississippi River Tricentennial Commission, 
St. Louis, Missouri, Dr. Lucius Cervantes, Historical 
Research for the Re-enactment of the Joliet-Marquette 
Exploration of the N!ississippi River, ST-10559-74-3 
University.of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 
Professor James Norris, Contemporary America: Conflicting 
Values in a Changing Society,SR-9603-74-243 
Ohio State University Research Foundation, Columbus, Ohio, 
George Davis, The Social Relevance of the Afro-American 
Experience, SR-10682-74-153 
Philadelphia '76 Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Cynthia Lister, Great Issues in the American Experience: 
A Community Dialogue, PD-21333-74-557 
Philadelphia '76, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Peter C. Luquer, Great Issues in the American Experience, 
SR-10730-74-157 
10,000 10,000 
20,000 20,000 
78,926 78,926 
26,962 26,962 
9,200 9 ,200 
$ 40,215 $ 40,215 
44,241 44,241 
251,968 251,968 
l0,766 10,766 
Program Development (con 1t) 
Southwestern Library Association, Portales, New Mexico, 
Phyllis Maggeroli, Humanities in the Southwest, 
PD-21316-74-561 
Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, 
Dean Thomas F. Cummings, Jr., The American Dream and the 
American Fact: Issues th3.t Define American Democracy, 
SR-10332-74-305 
University of Tennessee, Martin, Tennessee 
Charles Ogilvie, Hwrtanism and the Rural Community: The 
1970 1 s, SR-10339-74-117 
Upper Midwest Council, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
25,000 
57,004 
58,205 
George Thiss, Humanists Contribution to Upper Hidwest Tradi-
tion and Change, SR-20153-74-409 52,007 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
Robert Najem, National Humanities Series: Midwestern 
Center, PD-10706-Z4-126 
• University of Wisconsin-Ext., Madison, Wisconsin, 
Dr. Robert E. Najem, 1974-75 Program of the National 
Humanities Series, PD-20764-74-493 
Number of Awards: 23 
140,913 
449.734 
$2,528,586 
25,00J 
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